
LADIES MIDWEEK TENNIS 

NEWSLETTER 

27th April 2016 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to everyone who participated in the Round Robin which was held at Terrigal 

Courts last Wednesday 20th April 2016. 

 

Also we would like to thank Terrigal Tennis Club for allowing us to hold the Round Robin at 

their courts as it is such a lovely venue and a great day was had by all. There were a lot of 

comments on how nice it was playing at Terrigal. 

 

Thank you to the Gosford Ladies Midweek Committee for providing the lovely food and to 

Lyn for organising the draw. 

 

Congratulations to the winners of the day  

Mary Gordon 

Loretta Glover 

Robyne Searson 

 

Our Mother’s Day raffle will be drawn next Wednesday 4th May, so could you please bring 

all tickets in next week (sold and unsold). 

1st Prize Mother’s Day Gift Basket 

2nd Prize Movie Tickets 

3rd Prize Chocolates and Wine 

 

There are two shows coming up at the end of the year My Fair Lady on Tuesday 25th 

October at the Opera House $80 and Dream Lover (The Bobby Darren Musical) on Tuesday 

8th November at the Lyric Theatre $65. If you are interested in going to either or both of 

these shows could you please contact Marg Cairns on 4341 6576 or 0438 416 576 

 



Our Christmas Party has been booked at the new Function Centre at Gosford Racecourse on 

Wednesday 7th December we will be having a Funny Story prize again this year so start 

looking out for any funny incidents that you may want to nominate for this prize. 

 

Congratulation to Mary Gordon who travelled to Gloucester for the Senior Tournament. 

Mary was runner up in both the 65 – 70 Doubles and Combined 120 Doubles. (Mary also 

won the American Doubles which was drawn out of a hat due to the rain). 

 

A reminder that GDTA Membership Fees for the financial year 2016/2017 are due No Later 

than 31st May 2016 

 

This week’s results 

Division 1 

Jubilee Jems     16          def          Crepes     2 

Thanks Jems you really gave us a lesson today. Such lovely company. Crepes 

Great days tennis, lots of great rallies. Lovely team and yummy slices – thanks Robyn. J.J 

 

Terrigal Tossa’s     11          def          Terrigal Terrors     7 

Thank you Tossa’s for a very very good days tennis. We enjoyed your company. Terrors 

Thanks Terrors for a lovely day of tennis, plenty of rallies. Well played everyone. Thanks for 

the beautiful slices and fruit. Tossa’s 

 

Savvy B’s     12          def          Illusion     6 

 

Thanks Savvy B’s for a great days tennis, always fun with you ladies. Illusion would like to 

welcome Sharon Donaldson to our team. Illusion 

Great days tennis, thanks Illusion. We had to work very hard for our win today. SB’s 

 

Points: 

 

Crepes   58,     Savvy B’s   57,     Terrigal Tossa’s   57,     Terrigal Terrors   55 

Jubilee Jems   52,     Illusion   45 

 

 

Division 2 

Chain Reaction     15          def          Terrigal Tigers     3 

Thanks Chain Reaction for a great day’s tennis. Lots of rallies and deuces.  Tigers would like 

to welcome Maree Twist to our team. Tigers 

Lovely to play at Terrigal with 4 courts in play and bellbirds singing. CR 

 



Tie Breakers     10          def          Terrigal Tarts     8 

 

Thank you Tarts for a fantastic day. So many rallies. A big thank you also to Louise for 

playing so well and filling in TB 

Best tennis ever. Tarts 

 

Chat-a-Lot     12          def          Sea Change     6 

 

Chat-a-Lot very disappointed with Daryl forgetting to make Carole’s sandwich. On the other 

hand, Daryl’s pikelets delicious!! Great tennis all day. CHATS 

Ditto to the yummy pikelets great tennis with hard fought points all around, complete with 

wonderful weather – what more can one say! Sea Change 

 

Points: 

 

Chain Reaction   75,     Chat-a-Lot   68,     Sea Change   59,     Terrigal Tarts   56, 

Tie Breakers   41,     Terrigal Tigers   25 

 

 

Division 3 

 

Bellbirds     16          def          Cheers     2 

 

Cheers would like to thank Lyn Foulkes for filling in f or us today and playing so very very 

well. Cheers 

Bellbirds would like to thank Trish Golding for playing with us today. Lovely day with Cheers. 

Bellbirds 

 

Restrings     12          def          The Belles     6 

 

Thank you Belles for a lovely day, it was nice to be back playing. R/S 

Good day for tennis Restrings too good for us today. Belles 

 

Division 3 please note:  could you please change in your books Cheers’ home court to VP13 

as I have put the wrong number in the book 

 

Points: 

 

Bellbirds   76,     Belles   46,     Hard & Low   45,     Restrings   26,     Cheers   23 

 

That’s all for this week 

Cheers 

 

Judy 


